Blizzard bag Art Lesson plans
Day 1, 2 and 3 All classes:
● At the end of each day, please bring in your work so that I may give you credit for it, or
you may take a picture of it and send it to my email at lmarple@ulschools.com
Art 1- Still LIfe Fruit Drawing in graphite
Using your skills from the past Graphite drawing, please arrange a bowl of fruit or find a picture
of a bowl of fruit in Google images and draw it using the 0-10 shades method with 0 being your
white and 10 being the blackest area with a 2B pencil. As a reminder from the different shades
of pencils you learned earlier, that is a regular standard yellow pencil you can get anywhere.
● Make sure your light source is easily recognizable.
Please draw it as an 8 X 10 size using your printer paper, xerox paper or if you do not have that,
regular notebook paper. Remember to make this as real as possible with no outlines.
Day 1-Please spend 50 minutes on this lesson for day 1 sketching your picture out
Day 2-Then enhance it with adding your shades from 0-10 using another 50+ minutes- Your
light source should be noticeable from wither the left or right or from the front.
Day 3- Continue and finish your bowl of fruit with all of its shadows and highlights
Art 2- Graphite self (SELFIE) portrait in graphite
Please draw your own selfie by taking a picture of yourself.
First you will begin by choosing a snapshot of your favorite selfie.
Day 1- With a 2B regular pencil sketch your picture out- 50 + minutes
Day 2- Begin to shade your self portrait using the 0-10 shade method you learned back in Art 1,
another 50+ minutes
Day3- Continue your shades and highlights today and email or turn in for a grade
Art 3 and 4- Foreshorten or distortion picture or yourself or an animal or room
Please draw a picture using a foreshortened look or distortion as a theme(Use the below link
as an example)
https://www.google.com/search?q=Foreshortened+or+distorted+pictures&source=lnms&tbm=is
ch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjE9OTayt_YAhUORqwKHVtKASUQ_AUICigB&biw=1366&bih=629&s
afe=active&ssui=on
Day 1- Take either an original picture or choose one from the internet that is a photo, not an
already created work of art….do not copy someone else’s artwork…
Draw the sketch quickly as in a gesture style and begin to shade accordingly.
Day 2- Continue the shades of your picture
Day 3 - Finish your picture and either email me the end result or bring it in on the first day after
your snow day for a grade.

